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BOHEMIA NOTES.

Messrs. R. McMurphy and Attorney Chas. A. Hardy of Eugene who are in charge of the inspection of mining groups in this district, visited here the last week.

It is understood that Superintendent H. B. Bingham of the Mission is making arrangements to drive a tunnel through the middle between Patricksburg and Bohemia mountain some two feet below the ridge, with a view of tapping the groups of claims recently purchased by Mission Mining and Milling Company, for the Jones. Superintendent Bingham is a man thoroughly acquainted with mining in every phase and the very fact that he will go to the expense of such an amount of tunneling speaks well of the district. A noteworthy point with Mr. Bingham is the fact that while he is a soft spot for the magnificient property owned by his company, he has a good word for all the property which shows development in the district. He believes the camp to be an immensely rich iron proposition, with every indication that it will sit for at least 10 years as an important source of tin mining.

The White Swan people are doing some essential development work. They have a 44 foot full width tunnel at this writing, showing an excellent quality and an abundant amount of free-milling ore. This property so far as work has gone promises to be of much value.

It is said that Bert Parker the well known prospector has recently sold a half interest in a group of three claims in this district to R. S. Luley recently from the east.

Perhaps, considering the date of organization (this year) of the company, no group presents a more "likeable" appearance than the Calvano Bohemia Gold Mining and Milling Company. Active operations are being carried on there. Bank houses, stables, blacksmith shop and offices have nearly been erected, say nothing of the do not open cut which produces a flag grade of free-milling ore, showing gold in many butts, and thus in the road ore. The ore is taken from the Golden Wonder and Amethyst claim and is being dumped into a large box ore already excavated. None are being made or rapped up as yet. But in a little six or seven months, or ore is in sufficient quantity to justify the expenditures.

The Anacortes Old-Mining Company is making preparations for the coming winter. The stores are in good shape, and it is not that it will not continue work perhaps all winter.

Over at the Winchester mining camp, it is said that they are running against some excellent ore.

Word has reached the camp that Ed McKibben the clever engineer on the day shift at the Mission is visiting your city and while there has arranged single possession to double happiness. Well Ed is an all right fellow, and the sincere congratulations of his associates go with him.

Each week brings new faces to the Bohemia district, and a few more improvements to the town with the exception of a Spanish American War, which pocket breaker will doubtless preserve, for preserving for us.

In sending for those who write the address you may as well as the address of the largest mines and town of Bohemia.

WALKER ITEMS.

Misses Jennie Wright and Janet Castle went to Eugene Thursday and are spent several most interesting friends there. Park Kennedy and Arthur Smith visited the Garwood Thursday last. Tom Sullivan of Cloudworth was in this city this week looking for his father.

Chas. and John West went to Enge-

nath and John West and got back in the eleven.

Miss Daras Smith returned to her home on Pleasant hill Saturday.

Mrs. Lewis Smith, Katie How, Eliza Wason and Mrs. Lewis Smith left Saturday for a visit to the Golden boy hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tolar and daughter Stella of Eugene, and Mrs. E. Walker left Saturday for a visit to the Mission.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

These Illustrated Publications. We Sell What the People Want.

SACRED TO THE MEMORIES OF LADIES' WRAPS.

WONDERLAND.

An annual publication of about 100 pages, gotten up in most attractive style and beautifully illustrated in full-color. The contents of each number are varied and different from its predecessor. The November number has been designated this publication. The frontispiece represents a typical".

GOLDEN WONDERS.

YELLOWSTONE PARK MAP.

An illustrated folder of Yellowstone Park. Printed on fine paper, and suitable for mounting framing or for use in the folder. It shows roads and trails through the Park in a manner designed to be most attractive and useful.

MAXIM PAINTING.

A neat illustrated pamphlet which illustrates the painting of the 24x30" picture, "Golden Wonders," which has been presented to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. L. Stevens, Cottage Grove, Oregon.
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CALL FOR COUNTY WARRANTS.

That notice is given that the following warrants will be paid on presentations on or before Aug. 15, 1899, to the County Treasurer.

Chief, Eugene, Sept. 9, 1899.

A. A. Fetterman,

County Treasurer.
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